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SUPPLEMENTAL 1 

COMMENTS OF PURE, ENCAP$Ue&AT&)NS, INC.; DURK PEARSON~AN$ ,-_, _. -, _ ., . .1 .I. , _L 
SANDY sHAW; MINEI~AL~IXESOUWES ~NT%RN+~TI~N~L,‘INc; ‘~RpiCe”’ 

MINj3X.AIZ$‘JXES&>A~CH, L.L.C.; AND AfiERI’C;NUTRI’l?ION ‘” $ ’ cooRpoRATIo~u.-, : ).. j . 
^(. 

Pure Encapsulations, Inc.; Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw; Mineral Resources 

International, Inc.; Trace Minerals Research, L.L.C.; and American Nutrition Corporation __ ” 1 _, . ^, j . ,, ,. “, i_ j,_ 

(“Joint Commenters”), by counsel; pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 6 10.20, and in response to 62 

Fed. Reg. 5700 (Feb. 7, 1997), submit these supplemental comments in further response , 

to the FDA’s advance notice of proposed rulemaking in the above referenced proceeding. 

These comments supplement those originally filed by the Joint Commenters on May 7, i 

1997. They do so in two respects. They provide further expert economic assessment of 

the impact of the proposed Current Good Manufacturing Practice regulations (CGMPs), 

and they evaluate the option of relying upon Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points 

(HACCP) regulation in lieu of the industry-sponsored proposal. 

While the Joint Commentersoppose adoption of the “one-size-fits-all” Current 

Good Manufacturing Practice (CGMP) regulations proposed in the advance notice, they 

favor adoption of Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) provided that 

the HACCPs are limited in their application to companies actually found to have sold 

contaminated or adulterated dietary supplements. This narrowly tailored approach avoids 



. imposing regulatory costs and burdens on companies innocent of wrongdoing, focusing 

instead on those specific entities that cause harm. It avoids adoption of a “one-size-fits- 

all” approach, ensuring that remedies are tailored in each case to the specific problems 

presented. It avoids the adverse effects of decreased innovation, higher barriers to market 

entry, and market concentration that will result from adoption of the proposed CGMPs. , 

Moreover, unlike the proposed CGMPs, it avoids the need for substantial financial 

resources and new inter-coordination with other agencies of federal, state, and local 

governments because it merely complements the agency’s current case-by-case 

enforcement approach. 

SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS _ 

In the Joint Commenters’ original submission, Steve H. Ha&e, Ph.D. (Professor 

of Applied Economics at The Johns Hopkins University and former Chairman of the 

Council of Economic Advisors to the President) and Stephen J. K. Walters (Professor of 

Economics at Loyola College in Maryland) explained that the proposed CGMPs would 

adversely affect industry structure and conduct, resulting in a net loss in consumer 

welfare rather than a net increase. In these supplemental comments, they analyze the 

economic impact of the proposed regulations on the dietary supplement market. They 

find that the current dietary supplement market is populated by a substantial number of 

small companies (approximately 46% having fewer than 10 employees). They find the 

market to be highly competitive, with few barriers to entry, and withlittle concentration. .I 

They also find the emphasis on quality to be high in this market. As Dr. Harry G. Preuss 

(Georgetown University Professor of Medicine and Pathology) explained in the Joint 



Commenters’ original submission, the market is far safer than that for either foods in 

common form or drugs. 

In this environment Drs. Hanke and Walters find that most firms lack the financial 

wherewithal to finance costs that would be associated with the proposed CGMPs: They 

conclude that the regulations will transform the market by reducing innovation, raising 

entry barriers, and increasing concentration to the detriment of consumers without 

producing any cognizable improvement in product quality. They write: 

Taken as a whole, this scholarly evidence leaves no doubt that regulation’of the’ 
dietary supplements industry will have adverse structural effects on innovation 
and competition. It is clear that the proposed regulations will reduce the number 
of firms in this industry, concentrate industry employment and output to a greater 
extent among the industry’s larger firms, and reduce the number of new product 
innovations and the speed with which they are brought to market. The only 
uncertainty is how great these effects will be. 

See Exhibit A. 

In the Joint Commenters’ original submission, the comparative safety assessment 

of Dr. Preuss revealed that dietary supplements are generally much safer than foods in 

common form. While over 9,000 people die every year from microbially contaminated 

foods, few dietary supplements have associated with them any deaths. Dried powdered 

or encapsulated nutrients (such as amino acids, vitamins, and minerals) and dried herbs 

used in most dietary supplements cannot support microbial growth.’ 

The manufacture of dietary supplement ingredients ranges from the relatively 

simple (e.g., evaporating water from Great Salt Lake brine) to the quite complex (e.g., 

synthesizing beta-carotene or producing arginine by fermentation): There is no “one- 

size-fits-all” prescription for quality control for the manufacture of dietary supplement 

1 Responsible herb suppliers perform tests for microbial contamination on herbs before “selling 
them, and the herbs are often gassed or irradiated before sale to protect c&&tier& 
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ingredients, since there is a tremendous range of manufacturing processes and of 

potential attendant difficulties. With the exception of the 1989 contaminated tryptophan 

incident (which involved one manufacturer), dietary supplement ingredients have had 

very few quality problems that have affected human health. Indeed, soft cheese 

consumers in 1989 (or any other year) were at much greater risk of illness or death than 

tryptophan supplement consumers. 

The Joint Commenters submit that it would be imprudent and illogical for the 

agency to require all dietary supplement companies to adhere to intensive and generally 

expensive Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) quality control 

regulations, particularly if those regulations are more complex than those required for 

hydrated foods that can support microbial growth.2 The existence of higher levels of 

safety in the dietary supplement market (as opposed to the food and drug markets) 

warrants avoidance of comprehensive and mandatory new regulations--ones that tax 

agency resources unnecessarily and impose huge new financial and regulatory burdens on 

companies yet produce no demonstrable overall improvement in quality or safety. Rather 

than impose the proposed CGMPs on the entire industry or require the entire industry to ~. 

adhere to HACCP regulations, forcing all companies (the safe and the unsafe alike) to 

suffer new costs and burdens, the FDA should adopt a tailored approach aimed at specific 

wrongdoers. Such an approach complements current agency case-by-case enforcement, 

does not require the hiring and training of new personnel, does not require the creation of 

any new departments for investigation and enforcement, does not require new efforts at _ ._ 

2 In those relatively few supplements that have sufficiently high water activity to support microbial “.,_e-,_j/x_. .; 
growth, the problem can be prevented in the’sam& manner as w A-Tfoods.’ S”di%?~~~$%i~~~~ ‘ti;&“G% sXl “= 
in aqueous solution or that are moist and are not pasteurized, retorted, irradiated, or otherwise treated to kill 



intercoordination with other local, state, and federal agencies, and does not force those 

innocent of wrongdoing to bear costs that should be borne exclusiveiy by the wrongdoers. 

In that regard, the Joint Commenters recommend that the PDA not ‘a&$ the 

proposed CGMPs but instead: (1) authorize FDA to require any company actually found 

to have sold a contaminated or adulterated dietary supplement to develop and submit a 

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points quality control plan to the agency designed 

to eliminate the precise source of contamination or adulteration and to protect against a 

recurrence of the problem; (2) authorize FDA review of the plan and its implementation; 

and (3) mandate company revision of the plan if requested by FDA to protect public 

health. The focus should be upon those specific companies found to have harmed the 

public, not on all companies in the industry. Those specific companies should bear the 

entire cost of eliminating the harms they have created. A company responsible for 

causing harm to the public should be required to implement the same kind bf’quality 

control system improvements that would be required under’ similar circumstances for a 

food manufacturer. 

CONCLUSION ‘.’ ’ 

In sum, the Joint Commenters urge FDA not to adopt the proposed CGMPs and 

instead to adppt narrowly tailored regulations that authorize the agency to require, as 

. 
microbes may be vulnerable to microbial contamin&tion. mere is no evidence that such cont&ination is 
actually a significant problem in the dietary supplement industry. 
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explained above, the development of specific HACCPs by companies found to h&v& sold 

adulterated or contaminated supplements. 

Respectfully submitted, ,. 

PURE ENCAPSULATIONS, INC.; D~K,‘PEmsON .~d s.m,y “sR.w; ” 

MINERAL RESOURCES INTE&&4TIQHAL, INC.; ” TRACE~MmRALS REsEAKcg, LaLrc.*; / 

and AMERICAN NUTR‘ITION CORPORATION, 

” 

. Harrison, Esq. 
A. Leiyis, Esq. . . 

Emord & Associates, P.C. 
1050 17fh Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 466-6937 

Dated: June 6, 1997 
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To: 

From: 

Re: 

Date: 

Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305) 
Food a&Drug Admini&ation 
12420 Pa&lawn Dr., rm. l-23 
Rockville, MD 20857 

. . 

Steve H. Hanke, Ph.D. 
Professor of Applieil Economics 
The Johns HopGns %versiTy Bdtimore,e&21Ti$;. :‘; 

and Stephen J.K3%alters, Ph.D: 
._, _ _, 

Professor of Rconomics . Loyola cbl*ege ggq---lar;d ” . 
Baltimore, MD 21210’ “. 

June 6, 1997 ’ 
“, .” j. 

/, /, .,. (,’ .,. (,’ 
This memorandum is a supplement to Our earlier comments (dated b&y 7, 1997) regarding This memorandum is a supplement to Our earlier comments (dated b&y 7, 1997) regarding ,.: ‘...,. -c”_,cI .sii-‘* ,.: ‘...,. -c”_,cI .sii-‘* < < 

the FDA’s ~pr&pdsed* ‘ru@@ki&‘to~ !evelop ‘&bent good manufacturing practice (CGMP) the FDA’s ~pr&pdsed* ‘ru@@ki&‘to~ develop ‘&bent good manufacturing practice (CGMP) 
regulations for dietary supplements and diet&$ sup$ebrent ingred!ents.~“~~~e are grateful that the regulations for dietary supplements and‘diee sup$ebrent ingred!ents.~“~~~e are grateful that the 
FDA has extended the time for f?iling comments in this proceeding. FDA has extended the time for f?iling comments in this proceeding. 

In this comment, we provide additional details on the like19 &dliomic ‘&p&t 6f the 
proposed regulati6ti. 

^ .~-h.ls a ;p ,/.~, i, _, j ,?>,Y / $ * r we. liegh- / witi;‘“g a;G-.titidn A< : ‘&. .i”“*-, of ‘~~ ciirrent ( struiGi. $ the 1 dietary 

supplements industry and then diic&% the impli&tions for mis ‘in&&y str&tu~e sl@uld the 
proposed regulations be impltier&f. ” 

2 

- 
We conclude that the proposed regulations will have significant ar&om&titive effects in 

this industry. d I I* .*.._* In ‘tie short run, the regulations will put thc’~indu#rj’s ‘&$%r firms ~t’%_&$oti 
disadvantage relative to larger firms; o+zr time, t&S Wiil lead to major-equity losses, insolvegcies, & jd;ij j-&.gy-“‘f&; f..s* ;‘I ::L,. “:A y,.:-_ I ;c ;.* ” I Qg;‘if piory is any *de, m the long run-<-en 
larger firms will Share in these equits; ~~~-~s-‘~~~?~se”,ru?guiatory compliance costa will p&t t&m 
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at a competitive disadvantage v is-a-v is  foreign producers in an increa&gly  global %&ketl&ce. 
.” “- 

As we noted in our previous  report, the dietary  supl&ments  indus try resembles  what economis ts  might call a “c ;;~~;t(tice - ided* ,, ‘T-  ‘--‘- i‘---  r  ~ ,__ I_ ..“, ; MIx(*-.,%,,. 
T lG  mj@$ry contams many ‘sellers , all acting , ., _. . .-.,. *_. ” *i x  “l”d 

independently , and none (thus f&) exorcismg domi&& ‘market power. As a result, competition 
in this  market is  v igorous , .and consumers benefit from high rates of innovation, high product 
quality , and competitive pric ing, 

O f course, this  indus try involves  many levels  and types df fiirm$-~~o~ those~sI&ali&g 
in resource extraction, to processing and manufacturing firms, to tiholesalem and dis&ibutors , to 
retail outlets . 

.,“‘:^I.’ _.,,. ~_.,XA-L*~.~~r~ 
G iik iin theva&@ “and ‘dynamism of the firms in this  market, and the large number ,~, ;‘__ ‘” :. ,~., 

of products involved, _; s tructural data on this  indus i;y  can be fragmentary : The &&omic s  and sw ia Atiinis tration of& u,S..-~~~~~~~‘~~” does, howe+er gather infdrm;tion 
. , “‘-~l’l-‘n,il, _..‘* .r * ; ):I __I-. “,, “’ which should help us pllrce-the‘manufacturing’i~~el of thrs mdusq m perspeerive. In its  Census 

of il4h@uW es (petiormed eveijlT+‘y~)  iiid k iihui~sun;ey‘ of Mahufucmres, the ConG erce 
Department measures employment levels , materials  costs, valueapf @ lltry  shipments , and many 
other var iables  for hundreds of iidus tties . “Mww 2833--Mediciri;iT$ ‘-.~‘&&-&f& ,‘I Cf p&ticular interes t here is  the data relating to 

This  indus trial c las s ification @ , in some respects, both broader and narrower than we would lke for a precise c~c .*$~p,,bi~~~ gi$ti m$fij;~;;~-&“.~;t;~ ~‘y&@ ‘2& -b 
“m&e up of es~b~~e~ts phady engaga b (1) mahu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c’an;t hb-ii,c  

il. _ ,,._ _ p _L_.V : -.:- i *.. 1 ,. 
medic inal chemicals  and then denvatrves, and (2) processing (gradings &&&ng , and m.il&g) btilk  ’ ,l__l “>q*;Fs‘ -**+*.ir; II 
botanical drugs and ‘herbs.‘ ‘%oluded m this  indus try are &tablishments primarily  engaged in 
rnadhcturing agar-agaf and s imilar produots of.na@al.origin, endocrine products, manufacturing 
or isoh-tting ~~~~~“ir i~;~~~~~~~l~ting active medic i@ princ ipal.s  such as alkaloids  from 
botanicaI drugs and herbs. “2 Thus, ‘it may inc lude some manufacturers of product liner ‘that are 
not, s tric tly  speaking, dietary  supplements , and miss<somo firms that manufacture pro&& ‘&ich’ 
might be subjec t to the proposed regulations . 

*U.S. Department of Commerce, Economic s  and Statis tic s . Admi&tr&ion, Bureau “of ,- , **, ,w,, &‘3 ‘,” ,?l.$,~~$s  ‘Qr&*$,,* il 1; .S.‘ 6 the Census, 1992 censlls  ~o~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~ ?f&% ; Dnrgs, Mc92-f$8c, ‘y igG ;$ ftik  

1995, p. 28C-3. Note: agar-agar is  defied as “a gelatinousmaterial &rived from cer& 
marine algae and used as a base for bacterial culture media aqd a s tqbilizer and thickener in 
many food products. ” 
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Given these Limitations, we @ Id int&pret this industry-specific’ data carefully. 
Neiertheless, it sec‘rns c$tite clear that $$s_is +J$#li~, &ow’ing‘iiih;stry pip&at& b$ ‘Liarge 
number of small finas. $!l&~d&*~&& littie evidence of &I& kinds’ &“&&et failures” that are commonly advanced as causes~for-~~*ac& -J ;;ke’ (&I - (+idi&: 

The valpe of shipnienis &&.&$ug in‘ the industry grew‘ from $445.2 miIlion in 1967 to 
$7,037.9 million in 1995; a Coxii$und’annual growth rate Of l&4!% annually. Clearly, consumer 
acceptance of the industry’s products has been growing strongly. Q&n, the absence of “perfect 
information“ about product quality in markets, for ~JXV&ZC~ goods such as-dietary supplements 
is invoked to justify product quality regulati+ But info~tii,i&ut $rod&t quality is never I .,~ ..“_’ I’>,~ ., ,” ,. I :.I I 
perfect; the only reIevant questioq is whetlie? tr;i&$&ti are able to take sufficient St& ti cope 
with normal information asymmetries and SU$I@I beneficial &a&et e&$&i&$ ‘?iY&$roof of the 
pudding is in the eat.&: ‘this-sort pf robust growth is wholly inconsist@ with a diagnosis that 
information problems in this market call out for regulation. 

,_ 
The number of companies in the iidu$y hew ‘from lli in $61 t6 208 by 19$2. T& 

signals that there are (auzntly) no major artificial barriers to entry &to tl$ market, an i&p&&t 
guarantor of vigorous comp&.ition. X$$d, it my be the ab@@ df $65 ba&ers that &making 
life relatively unpleasant for Itiger firms in the ihdustry; erec&g reg&atory barriers to open 
competition is, as we noted in our Initial comment, an increasingly popular competitive strategy.4 

There is no evidence that the industry is (curre@Iy) experiencing a strong trend toward 
larger-scale enterprises as ~niarlc$ demand grows. The number of establishments with 20 employees or more wap.~c~*y. lliwer -in lg# ‘t_i;aa &. l$$~:~(j$~; g!q@& &e‘i&&;- of 

-*. ;.gy “,,,,,.!- &,$*-“:“tb ::.L.... 
employees in the- &dustry grew from “g,#K? ‘:in”i~~~‘,“tb~‘~~~~O by 1992. 

4,. a.-. _ . 

employment by 1995 &as 14;3OO. 
Total ~dus~ 

The industry is showing a trend topFaG use of higher-,sk+l&, I$&~-paid employ&s and 
more costly inputs. For exampfe, fro?, 1977‘to JIq92;’ &&&$& ~&&iy earnings of production 
workers climbed from ‘$7144 to $18.91, a cdmpound &ual grow;th: rate of 6.4%‘: -~(Bi 
comparison, average hourly earnings of workers in~ag ‘hd&& Sho&& 6 &$npound’annual 
growth rate of 4.8% over the same period.) In addition, costs of mat&& -& a percent of value 

4See, in addition to the papers cited in our earlier co-tit, P+er Pashigian, “Reply: 
The’ Efiect of EtivGonmental Regul&n on‘ Op?id &nt-‘Si& aid F&or.&&es, ” Jo&uzZ of 
Luw andEconomics, 29 (1986), pp. 201-C@.. 

,- -, 
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I Perhaps the best evidence of the cpmpetitive structure of this industry is the large number 
of smah enterprises which inhabit it, and the relatively lit&d degreet~‘&hichemployment and 
output are concentrated among v&y”large firms. As Table 1 shows;’ of the 223&t&l~?&me~ts’ ._ ’ 
in this industry as of 1992 (d&latest year for which such data are available), 46% had.fe&er than 
10 empfoyees; onIy 8*9% had more than 100 employees. 

_,, L_",_"_" ._.. _," *a".- * I:)' . "/ _; ...w,ll _ y ". _ 
Concentration is so low in this industjr (i.e.; tlqe are so few,large firms), that privacy 

concerns pfeW%t the Commerce Department $rn reporting employment, production, and 
investment data for the lar&$’ ‘f’ii!~&‘&the in&&y (e.g., the thme establishments with over 1 ,oo(J 
employees). The 20 ektab&#?$en.ts ‘&$hov~r kl0, ernployees’-~~~~~~~~~,. 76.8 % of total &ius@-y _ .,. ,. , * 
employment, 80.2% of the total value of shipments. and 93.6 % of new capit.ai expendinn& .:,, i”,,“,,, ~,.“..“‘-*“,“*“-!.~:.-:--.,,~. , , s .; ‘- . ,j. “i ‘ K-1” By 
contrast, in Industry 28%~Pfiannaceutrcal Prepa~~ons--estatr~i~~~~s with over 100 employees 
account for 91.2% of industry empioyment, 93S% ,of #pments, and 94.2% of new Capital 

* _ __.,,, (",__" ,,,. t,~,. _,, i"*‘.~" ~ji;~ ,.. ,'.I" -_I* j, +'**(d* ‘"'j" - '." .' 'VP“+" ,.,~,'r ,,,.., ,, ., ,.(_. *. i_"‘j. *" * h-I '"Vl"'., ‘ .". 

5Source: 1992 Census of Ma~factures~ Table 4, p. 28C-12. 

I  .  
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The data summarized in Table 1. a&o show that the s&her fq in, this indt$$ thud to 
be more labor-intensive than the target firms, &st$bshments with‘less than 100 employees j ,_._ ,. .*,..*A_ , 
account for 30% of &$rstry employment, but just 19.8% of the vah’ie &?<&I sh$$&ts and only 
6.4% of new capital expenditures. This reflects a fundamental fact of economic life for small 
businesses: signif’icant investrue@ in capital and other overhead costs are problematic at small 
scales of operatibn, sirrce @se discrete &v&ments cannot be spread over large sales volumes. 
Anything that Wzas& overhead costs+uch as additional or new regulatory compliance burdens-- 
places such smaller firms at a significant competitive disadvantage vis-a-vis their larger rivals, as 
we noted in our earlier report. Let us now consider these effects in more detail. 

There is ample scholarly research demonstrating that regulatory‘compliance costs tend to 
reduce innovation rates, raise entry barriers, and increase concentration in sffecte& i&hrstrie~, II_ -. 

One of the most authorit&ve studies on this point was &d&ted by Grabowski and 
Vernon (G&vj”m’l9~6. 

.y /) il ,:~ 5; :<‘:.v, ,L*$ _,.. I”.ib”i T s .A&:z~:Lr** d, 
G&V qevetoped a model suggesting that i&eased regulation in the 

ethical drug industry might lea&to the, @$$ra$on of innovational outputs in fewer and larger 
firms. In their model, ‘$1; ~innova.tional projects become’ riskier a@-.more expensive, the 
minimum scale at which’R&c> &@ ,$$!u&taken without exposing a fum to a high variance in 
earnings will als0 in&&se. ‘K G&V @ted th ek model for both U.S. ‘tid U.K. 5.rms. Iti the 
U.S., they found that increased regulation had produced a “q&e dramatic” shift&r the structure 
of innovation toward larger fii, and an inere~, ,n~ the concentration of innovational outputs in ,:,,,1 .,~~ *I~‘*~‘.i’“*~*- 
the i&us&y. By con&&~ i&~vauonal outputs had become less concentra$ed in the U&G-tihere regulatory intensity had not changed-“in the same period* ~F~~~;,.,C;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -. ,..__ ~~ 

regulation had reversed a trend toward d&$iiti~‘~@&&~ou’of s&es”~‘this industry in the ./ ,- 
U.S., resulting (with a time ]a$ g!r&&sed con&&tration of sales over time. I, ,_““,.a,,” ,) Finally, increased 
U.S. regulation‘produced a, steady erosion of@!‘p&tion of 0.3, fiG mlthe U,zC. ~market--i.e., 
increased U.S. regulatory con$iance costs app&red to put U.S. firp3s at a com$etitive 
disadvantage in the global marketpl&. ~‘~I?~V”&I@~ &$ stepped-up U.S. regulation in the #&al 
drug market h&d&$ s&e -f&?to m&e R&D and $roduction facifities‘~road, leading to redtreed 
domestic production and empioymtmj @.+ .@&$ry , an “unintended side eff~ot ef regulation that 
would have to be weighed ag&st the positive benefits of re&a&$ n7 1 
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Many other studies have shown that increased regulatiodhas’significantly reduced the 

number of new drug products brought to market and delayed their in$@luction.‘ ‘ov&i&, for 
example, found that “regulation, has reduce+ i+odu&n rates I$ roughly 60 % . Apprdximately 
one-fim of this rec$@Xiin was the previously ignored effects-of regulation on research spending. ‘I8 
Other studies’*have documented the shift ‘in dr@^inriov~tion Ieader$ip~msulting f&m expanded 
regulation. Fer example, between 1962 and 1965, mutually-akailable chugs <i.e., those approved 
for sale in both countries) were introduced 6 months earlier in the U.S. than in the U.K.. Between 1g66 arad 1g7r, mtii tili5&‘$ ~~~~~~~~‘*f;;;li;l;iij;lavailabie dargs’w~~~ introduced 

_, i ) _ :: .i d -,‘. * ” ,.. ,I : 
15 months earlier in theIl:K. &@‘in t.he US.. More recently, beqeen 1977 and 1987, mutudlly- 
available new drugs were on the market ti average of five years-soo& in Britain9 

Taken as a whole, this scholarly evidence leaves no doubt that regulation of the dietary 
supplements industry will have &veee @uctural effects on innovation and competition. It is 
cfesir that the prdposed regulations will reduce the ‘number of firms in this in&istry,‘co~centra~e 
industry employment and output to a greater extent among the industry’s larger furos, ‘44 reduce 
the number of new product innovations and the speed with which they a&brought to market. The 
only uncertainty is how great these effects will be. 

A prospective assessment oz t&e struc@raJ effects of regulation has not, to our knowledge, ever ken pubxish& s Se” ‘s&ho;lg$ j$&+ .. . __ IVevertheless, some; estimates of the likely 
magnitude of these effects c& be made by &rapolating some of the ftiings of ‘tie retrospective 
impact studies. 1 

The most useful study for this purpose was conducted by Thomas in 1990. ‘phornas 
calculated the highly differential ‘in$.&ts of’FDA regulations ;jn ph&-n$eutical fii of various _ “I”~i*r;~c~,~I(i-,u!~:~.ii :I-* - .i 1... I ,-. shs, conclu&g tit sm,&r fJ-$T”‘~~;~+&ff&s &&j “~~f&&mf-~ev~~~g &dom b 
research productivity because of FDA regulati~ns~“~~ By contrast, the regulations beqtowed a 
competitive advantage on larger firms, enabling them to.@crew.heir shareof the tiket‘by an 
amount sufficient to offset their &liner&resee&h productivity. (The& i&rLfm eff&s’~hould 
not be taken to mean that the consumer welfare effects of the increased regulation were . __. 

gSam Kazman, “Deadly Overcaution: FDA’s Drug Approval Process,” Joqqzl of I 
Regulation Guzd Soda2 C&q i- (September 19901, pp. 35-54; at pp.“3&$0. 

“Lacy Glenn Thomas, “Regulation and Firm Size: FDA Impacts on Innovation, ” 
R4?t!D Journal of ~cononbcs, 21 (‘Winter l‘!@Oj’, $. d97:$17,$ p. 497, ’ 
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ambiguous; expected higher prices for old pro$cts and mchtce$ availability of new pro&cts lead 
to unequivocally negative we&& conse&etlces ‘for consu@xs.) 

,: x .’ 

Thomas also. fourtd it, whire IlFlti~~~~~~~~~“~ p;dvids;l g ‘~orlnE;eti~ve advantage for 

Iarger U.S. pharmaceutical fkms ‘bvei their sr+lkf dome@ competitors.. . this same regulation “,.~_” _.* (.,. I 
also very likely provides a~com@tuive disadvantage for huger U.S.’ f&i& against larger foreign 
firms... . 

,” .___ ___ ,^ -*+**,,.* ,, / ̂ _ ,5\ ., .: j ‘.‘” 1 c-r~-!“r~*: 
With the rapid @~~a@$!$ bf %g.=Q~on m the e%W~ drug industry, t& btmfits [to large f-1 from-*& hrnedc advmtage prodded by reguiation hve ‘5 dl*‘ig$&a ~~~;ions 

since offset by the inter&ional disadvantage. “‘I In fact, the evidence supports this view: Thomas 
estimated the effects of the expanded regulation on the real market ‘vahre of common equity of 
U.S. pharmaceutical firms. . .,,.i- Over the period 1963 to 1974, the average equity value of the hugest u.s. firms climbed 76%~ w~~~~~~~ ir”:S.~~; ‘e;iu~~ vai~es ~iirnbed 35f7 aii~ sag arms, 

values fell 41% . 
-,.a_ :13, w A_. -1 ,\; ,; u 

From 1974 to l!+O, bowever,&+ large-’ & mid-&e U.S. fes-‘. equity v&& 
fell SIightIy--by 17% from @ak 1974 leve~sY-w@ile,~~eq$ty values for’ the small&t US: ‘Otis feli an “~itional 72 %. cl~ly, & .“& & itepped-up FD;4 mu.&& #@@ ,@i&y’;s; g&-f-& 

.A ,_: , ,* t.~&:m:a,,“&,,u* .-.“““iil‘( ,_” .” .I_.. 
run, been no blessing for large f&ms, and a catastrophe for small ones. 

Let us suppose that the propbsea C&fP re&ationstiave stru&u&ef&ts on the oietary 
supplements industry whicbti~*$niiar ‘to those’ Thomas found foKpmvious FDA rebatory 
efforts. That is, suppose, overa period ranging from one to &JO decades following the inMion 
of a new reg&tory regime, that the equity values of small firms in Oiis indusuy would fall by 
83.3 % from peak (pre-regulatory) levelsI l2 This would, clearly, have;a~@!vaSt.ating effect on the 
sohncy of these till &&is’ (v&h,’ @r present purposea, &ill be defined as establishments with 
less than l”ix) employies): it” &” ‘&&in@ possible--though umikeiy~&at all such fiis would 
survive, though in a much (83.3%) poorer and ‘&dier form. At the other extreme, it is fiossible 
that the equity losses would be concentrated, effectively wiping out 83.3 % of these ‘firmi.’ Qore 
1ikeIy is an inter-media&scenario, whim the con$&tive disadvantages described e@iex lead to x S.“.“.^),. . ,. _/)/ ~~ ,r*“.,<,*.gi- .*-?*~.e-~“~-““~ 
the grad+EGlG~~zy and exit of 40 to 45% .of these firms, ~im’the mmainder surviving in some 
form. 

‘~ ,%*.-i - Referring back to Table 1 we‘ see ‘.t&t ” th& ‘&n&IW&duce thi number of small _I. ,_,l __)-.. ,I ,’ ,, I.u.v, ” ,,~-, .““VW,l, -~~-.~w.:xb - “a ., “, 
establishments ii;‘t&“in&&y from 205 to the range of 123-133; t&e& t$e$so~ven@s #were 
concentrated among the smallest of these establisl&er&,‘~a.nywhe~e ‘fq&‘i,,52b to l;i’XO jobs ” - 
would disappear as a resutt, with additional &bh&es I&$&$ from do&&mg at the ‘&iving 
small fitrns. I 

Such estimates are, of course, speculative. However, confjrmation that they are reasonably accurate cOmeS fronz the cortlmen~ submitted earlier by officio .~$pM&d~~G~a&-yc~ 

Yhomas, op. cit., p. 514. 

lZSee Thomas, op. cit., Table 5, p. 512, 
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(Tore”), a MasGehu.setts~hase4i m&$ftit+er O f &$t&y sul;pleme+.~ IGe, with 35 employees, _. 
is clearly one of the smaller firms  that will be put at s s&em .competi&e disadvant@e bj, the 
proposed regulations. Pure esti&&r ~t&%&$ate effects ofme proposed r&ulat&s m li&ht include a 35 ~ reduction. ~ ~~ ~~~~r“~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~i~g Mom 36 to 2wg, br 

increased inventory costs ranging from $0.5 to $1.5 m illion per year. Such near-term effe~& are 
certainly consistent with the kinds Gf’equity value rebuctio& identified by Thomas’s‘ study; ‘in a ’ 
longer-run scenario, as regulatory intensiv increases, it is eminnn$ly reasotible to supiose that such effecrs would grow and thrkaiteG tii) s  &;iGdl:. \ ‘,1 “*‘-A I 

In the longer run, and especially if--as is the historical pattern--regulatory intensity 
intzmws over the yeam, this trend will have a’devastaw imp& on the &&eney of the industry’s 
smaller fii. It is not unreasonable to suppose that 40 to”43 !%‘of+these f%$,s may;“over time , 
become insolvent, taking with them 1,520.to 1,710 jobs; additional j%~l&G~ ~o$&$‘&n&g 
the surviving small fiis. . 

But, if history is any guide, the long run will also see adverse competitive effects spread “, ,. ,i 
to the industry’s largkr fiirrns,~ ‘as’ Feg&tory c@&.w costs put them at a competitive 
disadvantage vis-a-h f6&@ ~kk&&krs’ &I an i&e&n&y &bal economy, Thus, losses of 
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